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Hi everybody
Welcome to Issue #10 of the 2021 Kids and Pups Edition of the RDOC Dog
Guardian newsletter. For those of you who are new members, let us
introduce ourselves. We are RDOC members’ dogs Tyler, Julie’s pup, and
Tango, Kit’s pup. We decided this newsletter needed articles written by us.
We want to give you our perspective of being responsible around us.
Tyler and Tango
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We Are Special

by Tango

Did you guys know that Queen Elizabeth loves dogs?
Yep, she has corgis. They are the Royal Corgis. I
wonder what it is like to live in a castle? I bet they
have to wear doggy crowns on special occasions.
Woofie! Woof!
The full name of their breed is Pembroke Welsh Corgi. According to Wikipedia
their nickname is “dwarf dog”. They originally came from Pembrokeshire,
Wales, and are herding dogs.
Pembroke Welsh Corgis are between 25 and 30 cm (10 to 12 in) tall, weigh
between 11 and 14 kg (24 to 31 lb), and live between 12 and 15 years. They
want to be with their families all the time, and will follow you everywhere.
Corgis are eager to learn and want to please you. They are very smart and
stubborn. They love to herd, and are great watch dogs. They are good with
children and pets. Like all dogs, it is important to socialize them when they are
puppies. Corgis are herding dogs so they love to chase anything that moves.
It’s a good idea to keep them in fenced-in backyards.
Here is a fun video about cute corgis. It’s called 35 Corgis To Get You Through
Your Day. Aren’t they the funniest pups you have ever seen? Woofie! Woof!
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Pembroke
Welsh Corgis
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Very Useful Things to Learn – From Our Dogs to Yours
by Tyler
In our July 2019 newsletter we started a new section called “Very Useful
Things to Learn.” We are going to tell you about things that make your pup
safe, well behaved, and (best of all) earn him lots of cookies. Woofie! Woof!
They are easy skills to teach. So far we have covered “sit”, “come”, “learning
your name”, “leave it”, “focus”, “lie down”, “speak”, “quiet”, “fetch”,
“emergency stop”, “stay”, “back up”, “heel”, “lay on your back”, “ring a bell”,
“stand”, “close the door”, “shake a paw”, “wait”, “wave”, “roll over”, “spin”,
“learning names of objects”, “put your paws up”, “crawl”, “take a bow”, “go
to the bathroom on command”, “wipe your paws” and “jump through a
hoop”.

Put Away Your Toys

Your pup would like to learn how he can help out around the house. Isn’t he a
nice dog? Woofie! Woof! Let’s teach him to put away his toys. Your Mom is
going to be so happy not to have his toys all over the house. Next question is
how are you going to teach him this very helpful skill?
Don’t worry, I found this article: 45 Dog Tricks You Can Easily Teach Your Dog,
by John Woods. John gives step by step instructions on how to teach your dog
to tidy up. Ask an adult friend to click on the link, then scroll down to #45
“Tidy Up”. The two of you will have lots of fun teaching your pup this trick.
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Dogs’ Den Storybook

by Tango

Over the last year we shared with you all our thoughts about
having fun and being safe around us. Now it’s your turn.
Ask us questions about things you want to know about dogs,
or just send us a note about your pup. Email your questions
and comments to morejulie@hotmail.com
Tyler’s friend, Abuk, asked the question:

“Why is it important to socialize your pup?”
Abuk didn’t just ask the question, she also answered it. “Playing with your dog
and letting them interact with other people and dogs builds a healthy
relationship between you and your dog.” She even drew a picture. That’s very
true, Abuk. Thank you very much for doing such a good job explaining why it is
important to socialize our dogs. Your picture is very good. I am not very good
at drawing. My paws keep getting in the way. Woofie! Woof!
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Colouring Contest by Tyler
Betty asked us to bring back the Colouring Contest section of our newsletter.
Each month we used to talk about a safety tip from the “Fido, Friend or Foe?”
Activity Book and then asked you to colour the picture.

Always approach a dog you know slowly

In this picture our smiley pup asks you to walk up to him slowly. He knows
that you are eager to meet him, but please don’t run up to him. Some pups
are nervous and may bark at you.
On Page v. The “Fido, Friend or Foe?” Activity Booklet explains, “Always
approach a dog you know slowly and carefully (page 14): When approaching
any dog, walk slowly and quietly. Sudden movements may frighten or excite a
dog. He may lunge, jump or bite and cause an injury. Give all dogs time and
space to understand your actions.”
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Colour the picture on the last page of this newsletter. Scan or take a photo of
the picture you coloured, and send it to us at morejulie@hotmail.com with
your email address.
You can ask your Mom to download the whole Activity Book. Here is the link
to the “Fido, Friend or Foe?” Activity Book, in English and in French (both files
are in pdf format).

The “Unscramble” Game

by Tango

Your animal friends are introducing their babies. They are making things tricky
by mixing up the letters.

Your job is to unscramble the words. Good luck!
(Answers are on page 9. No peeking. Woofie! Woof!)
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1. Hi, I am a dog. My baby is called a PPUYP.
2. Hi, I am a goat. My baby is called a KDI.
3. Hi, I am a kangaroo. My baby is called a OJEY.
4. Hi, I am a sheep. My baby is called a LBAM.
5. Hi, I am a cat. My baby is called a KETTIN.
6. Hi, I am a cow. My baby is called a CAFL.
7. Hi, I am a hen. My baby is called a HIKCC.
8. Hi, I am a deer. My baby is called a ANWF.
9. Hi, I am a duck. My baby is called a DKLNGCUI.
10. Hi, I am a pig. My baby is called a GTLEIP.
Thank You
A big thank you goes to our committee for proofreading this newsletter. We
really appreciate your help. You are the greatest. A special thank you goes to
Kit Watson for the final proofreading of the newsletter. Tyler and Tango

Responsibility

·

Respect

·

Recognition

Contact RDOC by:
E-mail: inquiries@responsibledogowners.ca
Phone: 613-868-2201 Please leave a message
Write to us at:
RDOC, 24 Elderwood Trail,
Stittsville, ON K2S 1C9, Canada
Or visit us online at:
www.responsibledogowners.ca
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Resources
WE ARE SPECIAL – PEMBROKE WELSH CORGIS

Royal Corgis
Wikipedia – Pembroke Welsh Corgis
35 Corgis To Get You Through Your Day (video)

VERY USEFUL THINGS TO LEARN – FROM OUR DOGS TO YOURS

45 Dog Tricks You Can Easily Teach Your Dog

COLOURING CONTEST

“Fido, Friend or Foe?” Activity Book in English, or in French.
(both books are in PDF format.)
http://www.responsibledogowners.ca/education.html#Fido

Answers to the “Unscramble” Game
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Puppy
Kid
Joey
Lamb
Kitten

6. Calf
7. Chick
8. Fawn
9. Duckling
10. Piglet
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